The month of September is designated as National Senior Center Month and is set aside to raise awareness of the vital
and essential role the programs and services senior centers provide in support of our communities’ elders and their families.
Once primarily social activity centers, senior centers now serve
as the focal point for social and support services to elders and
their families in our local communities. Councils on Aging truly
make a difference.
For the city of Attleboro, the Reverend Larson Senior
Center is the community resource center for older adults and
their families helping older adults to be healthy, independent,
financially secure, and actively engaged in their community.
Among the numerous activities available to Attleboro seniors are
health and wellness programs, social, crafts and educational activities, special seasonal social events, medical services
(podiatry, hearing and vision screenings, consultations with a
pharmacist), transportation, outreach program, in-home support
services, volunteer opportunities and many specialty programs
that address the health and well- being of senior citizens. The
Reverend Larson Senior Center also provides daily nutritious
lunches at a minimal cost. We offer social and supportive services and are the link to the state’s elder services network. We
are a respected leader and trusted partner helping seniors meet
the challenges of aging.
The council on aging has been successful in connecting
elders and their families with vital, community-based resources—because, at a time when many information and referral
programs are automated, the council on aging remains committed to providing person-to-person assistance. This approach
not only ensures that support is expertly matched to need, it provides those who request assistance with peace of mind that is
only possible through human interaction.
This is truly a pivotal time. The aging population will
continue to grow-by 2030, one in five people will be age 65 or
older, along with its unique issues related to financial, health,
caregiving and long-term care needs.
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cal transportaon, keep roofs over their heads, assisted abuse
vicms, We also provided counseling and support with issues
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The aging populaon has unique issues related to
health, employment, housing, transportaon, social services,
consumer protecon, personal and legal needs. The increasingůǇĐŽŵƉůĞǆĂŶĚĞǀĞƌͲĐŚĂŶŐŝŶŐĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚŝƐŽǀĞƌǁŚĞůŵŝŶŐƚŽ
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necessies such as aﬀordable health care and prescripon
drugs, handicapped transportaon services, safe and aﬀordable
housing, ensuring that elders maintain opmum physical and
cognive health through wellness acvies, health screenings,
disease management and nutrion services, senior centers are
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FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Starting September 24th FREE computer classes are
being offered at Attleboro High School. Please call
Mary George at 774-203-1907 Tuesday - Thursday
between 8:00 and Noon

Celebrating 100 years
Happy Birthday Rita Daniels

INDOOR GROW SYSTEM
We have partnered with Curry College and EvanLee
Organics to bring agriculture and gardening to the senior
center. We have a 3 tier garden rack producing 25 lbs. of
leafy green vegetables a month. Our seniors and staff have
come together to plant, harvest and produce healthy green
vegetables and herbs. We have been able to add a healthy
salad at lunch that has so many nutritional
benefits. The seniors are so eager to see the remarkable
progress of the vegetables and then get to EAT THEM !!!!

NATIONAL FALL PREVENTION AWARENESS DAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2018
It is among our greatest fears as we age: falling and the seemingly inevitable decline in health and loss of independence. How big is the
problem? In Massachusetts, within one year approximately one in four community-dwelling older adults will fall and, of those who fall, over one-third
will be injured.
Falls, can result in permanent injury, impaired mobility and even death, but they can also affect quality of life and independence in more
subtle ways. Seniors, especially those who have fallen previously, whether they were injured or not, often develop a debilitating fear of falling that
causes them to curtail physical activity, or be reluctant to leave home to socialize with family and friends, creating a cycle that only serves to increase
the risk of falling.
Falling is not an inevitable consequence of aging. In fact, many falls can be prevented by taking a few common sense precautions. Studies
show that a combination of interventions can significantly reduce falls. Experts recommend; exercise regularly, focus on improving leg strength and
balance. That will reduce the risk of falling. Check with your doctor or health care professional to develop a program that includes weight bearing
exercises. Make sure that you get adequate amounts of calcium and vitamin D in your diet to promote bone health and strength. Talk to your doctor
about your medications. Some medications whether taken by themselves or in combination with other prescriptions, may cause dizziness or drowsiness. Have your eyes checked at least once a year and update your prescription for glasses if necessary. Poor vision can lead to accidents an falls.
New research also suggests hearing loss should be routinely assessed.
Fall-proof your home:

•
•
•
•
•

Make sure that you have adequate lighting in all rooms, closets, and hallways, including nightlights in your bedroom, hallway and bathroom.
Remove or secure loose area rugs.
Nail down loose stairway railings.
Install grab bars and railings in your bathroom in critical places such as the shower or tub and toilet.
Remove extension cords from open areas where you may trip and fall.

Reduce your fear of falling by signing up for a Health & Wellness Program, Dizziness, Vertigo & Imbalance, at the Attleboro senior center by
calling 774-203-1906. On Wednesday, August 15th at 10:00 am, participants learn to view and fear of falling as controllable, set realistic goals to
increase activity, change their environment to reduce fall risk factors and exercise to increase strength and balance.
You can obtain a Checklist for Safety: A Home Fall Prevention Checklist for Older Adults by contacting the Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention at 770-488-1506, www.cdc.gov/injury, or at the outreach staff at the Attleboro Council on Aging: Kathy Levin at 774-202-1902 or Melissa
Tucker at 774-203-1903.

Once Upon A Time

In ATTLEBORO

DAIRY
Friday, August 31st at 10:00 am
Join host Emily Johnson, recipient of the 19th annual Attleboro Historical Commission award for
helping to preserve the city’s history. Emily will take you on a new journey each month as she
presents a documentary of the memories of those who experienced life in Attleboro. You are invited to relax, sit back, and remember, if you can or simply listen and imagine the first hand
memories of life as it was in Attleboro. This month we are taking you on
a journey with Bliss Dairy.

